PORTABLE HOSPITAL ROOMS

The current coronavirus crisis has led to increasing challenges as our nation’s hospitals struggle with patient capacity and COVID-19 cases continue to climb. At Diversified Fall Protection, we believe it is our responsibility to support health care workers and facilities with a portable hospital room solution.

DETAILS:
- Accommodates standard 36-by-84-inch and 54-by-96-inch patient beds
- Portable partition systems are modular and can be connected to each other to minimize the use of materials and create a smaller overall footprint
- Walls are made from medical grade, flame retardant fabric and connect to the Unistrut frame using grommets and quick connect loop ties
- Optional top rails available to hang lights and equipment
- Optional fittings are available for adding additional compartments

ORDER BY PART NUMBER:

**UNI-ROOMSTARTER:**
10'X10' portable hospital room starter set - 3 walls with ability to connect additional partitions

**UNI-ROOM-ADDON:**
10'X10' portable partition add-on set - 2 walls that connect to the starter set or other partition add on sets

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Interior frame length: 10'
- Interior frame width: 10'
- Interior Height: 9' - 10 5/8"
- Exterior frame length: 10' - 3 3/4"
- Exterior frame width: 10' - 3 3/4"
- Exterior frame height: 10' - 1/4"
- Overall length at floor bracket: 10' - 7 5/8"
- Overall width at floor bracket: 10' - 7 5/8"
- Overall height: 10' - 1/4"
- Wall Specification: Medical grade, fire retardant fabric panel
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